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The Current Crisis: The 
COVID-19 Pandemic

• Airborne virus that affects lungs

• White House officials have predicted up to 240, 
000 people in the US will die from COVID-19

• Safety Measures

• Quarantine if sick

• Refrain from non-essential activities/Stay 
home

• Move education online

• Practice social distancing

• Wash hands and sanitize surfaces

• Wear face masks
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COVID-19 Has Made Behavior Analytic 
Practitioners Ask

1. Is ABA an essential service?
• No universal decision to continue or to stop services
• A Proposed Process for Risk Mitigation During the COVID-19 

Pandemic (Cox, Plavnick, & Brodhead, 2020) 

2. How can we deliver care from a distance, 
effectively?

• Maintaining Treatment Integrity in the Face of Crisis: A Treatment 
Selection Model for Transitioning Direct ABA Services to 
Telehealth (Rodriguez, 2020) 
• Find crash courses on effective telehealth practices

https://psyarxiv.com/buetn?fbclid=IwAR2CVOpXmIBTZOP-lQFAeHvngGNpKlZ1VDiQkrMpCKgu0Amn7NJoayQ7-Cw




Who Are You 
Supervising?

Parents or caregiver(s)

Direct care staff (e.g., RBT)

Middle tier supervisory 
level staff (e.g., obtaining hrs

to sit for the BCBA)



Parent Training/Coaching Model

• Telehealth: Clinical Applications to Cases

• Guidelines
• Council of Autism Service Providers (CASP)

• Empirical Support
• Lerman et al., (2020)

• Videos
• Dr. Amanda Kelly

• Emily McCulough

• Dr. Megan Miller

• Dr. Brit Farley

https://bhcoe.org/project/telehealth-clinical-applications-to-real-cases/
https://casproviders.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/CASP_ALS_Booklet_v1_1.3.20.pdf


Who Are You 
Supervising?

Parents or caregiver(s)

Direct care staff (e.g., RBT)

Middle tier supervisory 
level staff (e.g., obtaining hrs

to sit for the BCBA)



First, Know Employees’ Rights!

https://bhcoe.org/resources/covid-19-faqs-for-aba-providers/


Set Supervisee(s) 
for Success

• Hold the tough conversations 
about transitions with clients

• Get buy in from families and set 
the right expectations

• Include supervisee in 
conversations

Image from https://images.app.goo.gl/yNoc7vSi2Xg4QDw96



Determine How Services Will Be Delivered

https://images.app.goo.gl/uo2cGtuWjGsW48Nw9 

https://images.app.goo.gl/iTbTzUCkbdmkPfaKA

In-Home Telehealth



What Are You Supervising Direct Care Staff Do?

• Meet organization’s professional expectations 
• (e.g., paperwork, timeliness)

• Help conduct risk assessment
• Determine if client, context, and resources are suitable for telehealth

• Help conduct behavior assessment and intervention

• Collect, interpret, and graph data

• Build rapport and maintain strong relationships with clients and their 
families

• Use “situational awareness” 
• Detect when key environmental variables affecting treatment are changed

• Identify current and predict the near-future disposition of individuals who influence treatment

• Communicate with you as a supervisor

• Communicate with other professionals (e.g., administrative support, HR)



What Are You Supervising Middle Tier Staff Do? 

• Explain what service delivery will look like and what the client and 
caregivers can expect

• Troubleshoot if intervention is not working

• Develop empirically validated, clinically sound assessment and 
intervention plans

• Create easy to follow protocols

• Relay outcomes of assessment and treatment in written reports

• Detect and troubleshoot solutions for ethical dilemma

• Manage conflict or crisis



How Can You Supervise Effectively from a 
Distance?

• Set clear expectations (provide checklists)

• Review existing guidelines and protocols with supervisee(s)
• Answer any questions they may have

• Ask them exactly how they can apply the information to your client(s) 

• Use technology to facilitate process
• E.g., Use phone scanners to scan billing and paperwork

• Use Behavior Skills Training

• Observe and record supervisee performance using checklists

• Provide helpful feedback that facilitates change

• Build a strong relationship with supervisee and demonstrate care for their 
growth and well-being



Why Would Anyone do 
What you Ask?

• Refrain from citing policy to evoke change in behavior

• Everyone is exhausted, stressed, and in new territory
• Be empathic

• Build a strong relationship
• Provide rationale for your requests

• Show you are dialed in during tele-sessions
• Provide differential reinforcement
• Provide on-site support and coach supervisee through tough times
• Find useful information (e.g., music to play as reinforcer) and provide in-the-moment

• Leave time at end of sessions to check in
• During session, you are giving short directives
• End sessions with holistic views and be sure supervisee feels motivated to try again

https://images.app.goo.gl/RzU5ExcBiEb3E9rt6



• Information about performance that allows a person 
to change behavior (Daniels & Bailey, 2014)

• Feedback is meant to benefit the receiver of it

• For procedural integrity
• Use checklists and be willing to model

• For professionalism, communication, bed side 
manners, etc.
• Yield into the discomfort

• State your observation, not interpretation

• Be quick, not doing anyone favors by elongating 

• Set expectation for change

• Be willing to problem solve if needed

• Show you believe in them



What Do You Train?

• New skills (see Rodriguez, 2020)

• Implement assessment protocols supervisor would usually do

• Implement new procedures

• Transfer of stimulus control from in-person to telehealth

• Implement less intrusive prompting

• Use schedules of reinforcement, thinning, and self-management

https://psyarxiv.com/phtgv/?fbclid=IwAR2_Lu...


Remote Behavior Skills Training

• Review/instruct on the procedure

• Model or show videos

• Rehearse
• With you as simulated client OR

• Remote simulated client

• Provide feedback using a performance tool

https://youtu.be/r1wCaUeqEH4
https://youtu.be/DVMjdP2US5I
https://youtu.be/JEH5vwJ62k0


(Also see Barretto, Wacker, Harding,  Lee, & Berg, 2006; Frieder, 

Peterson, Woodward, Crane, &  Garner; 2009; Machalicek et 

al., 2009)







Teach, Encourage, and Reinforce Good 
Communication

With family and clients Colleagues and other 
professionals (e.g., 

admin, HR)

You, as supervisor



Giving Feedback on Graphs or Written Material via Zoom

You are viewing supervisee’s screen



How Can You Manage Crisis Remotely?

• Focus on safety

• De-escalate

• Coach supervisee through event

• Quickly communicate with designated 
individuals (e.g., your supervisor, 
stakeholders)



How Do You Engage the Caregivers?

• If offering telehealth, caregiver is present to 
• Carry out contingencies

• Provide physical assistance

• Engage parent by asking them to 
• Observe

• Record procedural integrity

• Provide feedback



Tips for Supervising a Telehealth Session

• Turn camera off and 
observe session

•Use phone and 
Bluetooth Earpiece

•Be short and to the 
point!



Technology

Image from https://images.app.goo.gl/aY8G2NLYpvxtVkq77



Technology Concerns

• Looking for the right equipment is 
overwhelming!

• No time to deal with technology issues 
during telehealth session

• Not sure if technology is HIPAA compliant



Technology Recommendations

Balance cost, portability, and quality of video

Purchase high-quality & user-friendly option that budget 

allows

Rios, Kazemi, & Peterson (2017)



Technology 

Recommendations

• Cameras with pan/tilt/zoom and wide 
view are the best options

• Logitech B525 - $$

• Logitech c920 - $$$

• Logitech PTZ Pro 2 - $$$$

• Bluetooth Headset – Noise Canceling
• Plantronics Voyager Bluetooth  - $$



Loan 

Agreement 

for Staff
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Select equipment that comes with technical support

Rios, Kazemi, & Peterson (2017)





Technology Recommendations

Balance cost, portability, and quality of video
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Select equipment that comes with technical support

Develop protocols for troubleshooting

Provide training to all involved

Obtain Business Associates Agreement and ensure HIPAA 

compliance

Rios, Kazemi, & Peterson (2017)



Staff 

Technology 

Checklist 



General Troubleshooting Sheet

Low Quality Video

Check internet connection 

• May need to physically connect 
your computer to modem

Audio Not Working 

Always connect to the 
technician/caregiver via Bluetooth 

their personal phone

Mute your computer on your end

Video Call Dropped

Communicate via Bluetooth to help 
transition to taking a break from 

the session or ending session
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Video Conferencing Software

Rios, Kazemi, & Peterson (2017)





Security Issues

• Protected Health Information being 
emailed and stored on online clouds

• Use of personal equipment (e.g., 
laptops, computers, etc.)

• Use of public networks



Security Recommendations

Develop protocols for protecting documents

Ensure your hard drives and cloud storage are encrypted

Laptops and other electronics should be stored in locked 

rooms

If cloud storage is used, ensure host is HIPAA compliance

Utilize a virtual private network

Ensure wireless routers are encrypted

Use high-speed internet

Ensure firewall settings allow external parties

Rios, Kazemi, & Peterson (2017)



What Have We 
Learned

• Can’t physically prompt or take 
over session

• Be prescriptive and directive

• Put camera off

• Use blue tooth earpiece

• Watch out for prompt 
dependency

https://images.app.goo.gl/aeRVJTKYrYGBrksH7



Take Care of Yourself!

• Set up an ergonomic home office

• Create and stick to a work schedule

• Disperse time on computer

• Select separate environments for 
work versus social/play

• Take time to eat and exercise



Some Other Resources


